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President’s Message
GreetinGs aGain from san DieGo!

sorry for the delay in getting this issue finished and sent out to 
you. it took some time in pulling all the pieces together in order 
to bring you an issue worthy of my brief return as editor. as this 
issue marks the 10th anniversary of its launch, David stidham sat 
me at the editor’s desk once again to recall some of this publica-
tion’s highlights over this past decade, which begin on page 4.

now for some important business. i need to address plans for 
our stidham* family reunion in Wilmington, Delaware. Due to 
ongoing plans being made there this year regarding sites of his-
torical interest to this family, the Board of Directors has voted to 
postpone our reunion until next year, when most of these projects 
should be completed. number one on the list is the placement of 
a historical marker at 14th and Poplar (now known as Clifford 
Brown Walk) designating the site of timen stiddem’s home. 
We’re trying to work that out with the local authorities at this 
time, but know realistically that it won’t be ready this summer. 
number two is the relocation of the Crane Hook Church monu-
ment to a site accessible to the public. it currently sits on private 
property in the middle of an industrial area (see issue 33). third 
is correction of the “old mill stone” historical marker on the 
Brandywine river, which currently carries inaccurate information 
regarding the stedham family mill.

another big reason to delay our reunion is the fact that next 
year the swedish Colonial society will be celebrating their 100th 
anniversary, and it would be nice to take part as a group in some 
of their events. one of those may include the presence of the 
King and Queen of sweden, High Patrons of the sCs, and it 
would be great if we could lend our support in honoring them for 
their continued interest in new sweden.

the Board has also voted on a new scheduling format for all 
future stidham* family reunions sponsored by the tss, which 
will now take place every other year. it goes as follows: Begin-
ning in 2009 and every fourth year thereafter, the tss will hold 
a family reunion in Wilmington, Delaware, site of this family’s 
origin in america. every other odd year, the society will hold a 
family reunion at any other location agreed upon by a majority 
of Board members, with input from the general membership. as 
an example: 2009 in Wilmington, 2011 in Dallas, 2013 in Wilm-
ington, 2015 in atlanta, 2017 in Wilmington, 2019 in seattle, 
etc. this way we don’t wear out our welcome in Wilmington, but 
return often enough to give new members—and interested old 
timers—the opportunity of being there as an organized group with 
privileges accorded our standing in the historical community.

finally, for those interested in the ongoing stidham* family 
Dna study and its ramificatons for learning about our “deep” 
ancestry, this month’s cover story adds a new direction for con-
templating our ancestor’s migrations over the centuries. it’s hard 
to imagine the lives they must have led in pre-Christian europe, 
but for those interested in such matters, there’s much to discover.

Richard Steadham (DCM 2)
President, 2008-2009
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the Newsletter is the official publication of the  
Timen Stiddem Society. it is published four times a year: Win-
ter, spring, summer and fall. it is distributed to all members as 
a benefit of membership. The objectives of the Society are to en-
courage and promote the accurate recording of family data, vital 
statistics and individual accomplishments of Dr. timen stiddem 
and his descendants.

membership dues are $20 annually (January thru Decem-
ber), for which a member receives up to four issues of the 
Newsletter. All members are classified as either Descendant or  
Associate Members based on lineage from Dr. stiddem or not. 
anyone with an interest in this society is elegible to join as an 
associate member.

note: stidham* followed by an asterisk, refers to all spell-
ing variations of the surname when speaking of stidhams in 
general. this spelling is the most commonly used form of the 
name by timen stiddem’s descendants today. iD numbers [in 
brackets] are from The Descendants of Dr. Timothy Stidham, 
Vol. 1 and 2.

Disclaimer: The Society and its officers disclaim responsi-
bility for any errors or omissions, although accuracy is always 
strived for. it is each researcher’s own responsibility to verify 
any data presented in these pages against the original evidence, 
if that is of importance to them. each contributor is responsible 
for their own material not violating existing copyright laws.

the timen stiddem society is a family association mem-
ber of the national Genealogical society and the federation of 
Genealogical societies. in addition, the society is an organiza-
tional member of the swedish Colonial society, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania.

Copyright © 1998-2008, the timen stiddem society

to contact the editor, send your inquiries to:
stiddemDavid@aol.com or David r. stidham

41 Dellwood road, Worcheser, ma 01602

http://homepages.rootsweb.com/~tstiddem/index.htm
www.stidhamfamilytree.com
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New Members Since the  
Last Newsletter

Judy K. stidham archer, Dm498
Houston, texas
adam line (dau. of earl [3833] stidham)

roberta L. stidham russell, Dm499
Knoxville, tennessee
adam line (dau. of Claude [3657] stidham)

John michael steadham, Dm500
franklin, north Carolina
adam line (son of John mcKethian [4258] steadham)

nancy Jones, Dm501
iola, texas
adam line (g-dau. of Hubert Lee [3731] stidham)

Current Stidham* News
Deaths

Taylor [��08] Stidham, 87, 
retired Lt. Col., died on Wednes-
day, December 26, 2007.  [tss 
memBer Dm-251]  taylor 
retired from the Us army with 
27 years of service.  He mar-
ried Delora (shelton), his loving 
wife, in 1943.  they moved from 
springfield, Virginia to merritt 
island, florida in 1975.  since 
retiring in 1967, taylor enjoyed 
being a member of Grace meth-
odist Church and the officers 
Club at Patrick a. f. B.  He had 
a wonderful sense of humor 
and will be missed by all who 

knew hem.  taylor is survived by his beloved wife of 64 years, 
Delora; daughter, Patricia townsend of san francisco, California; 
grandson, shane townsend (miann)l; three great-grandchildren, 
miranda, Carson, and Parker of manassas, Virginia; and neph-
ews, Dick, fred, and Pat. (florida today) (Continued on page 10)

Society News and Notes

TSS Store
n stidham* national reunion t-shirts - $8 each
 2007 – s, m, L        2006 – s
 2003 – s, m            2002 – s, L, XL
 
n Vol. 1 (revised edition), The Descendants of  
 Dr. Timothy Stidham, 2007 - $60
 
n Vol. 2 , The Descendants of Dr. Timothy Stidham,  
 2005 - $50
 
n Back issues of the newsletter (all issue 1-37) - $2 ea.

Die struck, soft enamel pins in the colors of the 
Swedish flag with raised polished metal, now avail-
able for purchase at just $5 each (includes shipping 

and handling).

To order, send a letter of request specifying how 
many you would like, along with your payment of 

$5 each.

all prices include shipping and Handling.
 
send check (made out to timen stiddem society) to:        

Lora scott, tss treasurer
2392 Bridgewood trail
orlando, florida 37218

Timen Stiddem Society  
Lapel Pins

Taylor [3108] Stidham  
and his wife, Delora
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Celebrating the Tenth Anniversary Issue

With this issue, we mark the 10th anniversary of this publication’s 
launch back in 1998 and the 38th issue to date published by the 
timen stiddem society. a whole decade of family history in print 
for us to enjoy now and future historians to treasure forever. over 
the years, an abundance of  family data has been documented and 
numerous family photographs shared with others, who without 
this newsletter’s existence, may never have had an opportunity to 
see an image of a distant ancestor before.

it doesn’t seem that long ago when i started planning for that 
first issue back in the spring of ’98 and trying to figure out what 
exactly should be published first. However, since the society 
had just begun earlier that same year, the logical material to print 
first i assumed would be an introduction of the newly founded 
organization along with its new set of bylaws. Jack stidham, the 
society’s first historian and one of its original founders, provided 
two articles about the Dr. stiddem himself as a way of introduc-
tion to a small but growing membership, many of whom were 
just then learning of him and his life back in the 17th century. an 
ongoing feature with roots in the first issue was a presentation of 
Census data pertaining to stidhams*. the first issue started with 
the first census, the 1790 Census of the United states. as the 360-
year anniversary of the landing of the swedes in Delaware had just 
taken place that year, a report on that event along with a few pho-
tos made for a nice feature. some stidham* obituaries, queries and 
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a Computer Corner rounded out issue #1 and we were on our way.
With each subsequent issue, current events relevant to the 

society filled its pages. these stories would include: the commis-
sioning of the new Kalmar nyckel (issue #2); the society’s partici-
pation in the old swedes Church memorial tree Program (issues 
5 and 9); this newsletter winning awards from the national Genea-
logical society (issues 6, 10 and 14); the stidham* family Dna 
study (issues 12, 19, 23 and 30); learning of timen stiddem’s 
Jewish roots (issues 14 and 15) and later Dna results proving he 
wasn’t (issue 19); publication news of Jack stidham’s book, The 
Descendants of Dr. Timothy Stidham, Volume 1 (issue 14); swedish 
Colonial society events (issues 6, 9 and 16); and aleasa Hogate’s 
Church-boat project (issue 34).

the annual nation stidham* family reunions would receive 
generous coverage each year as these would provide a great 
opportunity for plenty of photos of members seeing local histori-
cal sites: the first was held in Bullitsburg, Kentucky (issue 7); the 
second in Wilmington, Delaware (issue 11), the third in mobile, 
alabama (issue 14); the fourth in fort Wayne, indiana (issue 
17); the fifth a return to Bullitsburg, Kentucky (issue 21); the 
sixth back in Wilmington, Delaware for a second time (issue 27); 
the seventh in nasville, tennessee (issue 32); and the eighth in 
Pigeon forge, tennesse (issue 35).

some issues were focused on a single theme throughout most 

of their pages and would become special in their significance 
because of this fact, these would include: the stidhams* in the 
Civil War, north & south (issue 15); the stidham* High school 
Yearbook (issue 16); stidhams* in World War ii (issue 18); and 
the Dawes Commission and stidhams* in indian territory (issue 
26). others displayed copies of important original documents 
such as: the Governor Lovelace Deed to timen stiddem dated 
may of 1671 (issue 8); and the Proclamation by mayor James 
sills, Jr. of Wilmington, Delaware, declaring august 19, 2000, as 
Dr. timen stiddem and His Descendants Day (issue 10).

most issues carried feature-length articles, which usually 
centered on a particular stidham* family, their times and circum-
stances. it’s these stories, documenting various family histories  
which have truly brought history alive. an important section in 
every issue has been current family news, both stidham* and 
allied families, and this section has kept distant cousins up to 
date on others family’s milestones acheived. additionally, a list 
acknowledging new members each issue has shown the society’s 
continuing relavance to stidham* family historians everywhere.

it’s obvious that a regularly published newsletter is the main 
form of communication for any well-run organization. the tss 
quarterly newsletter has provided this service for the past 10 
years and will continue to be our voice for many more to come.

Happy tenth!

Celebrating the Tenth Anniversary Issue
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D N A  U P D A T E

As the administrator of the stidham* family Dna 
study, i’ve tried to keep up with deep ancestry 
testing of our line by upgrading my personal hap-
logroup analysis each time additional tests have 
been made available. as it currently stands, our 

haplogroup is classified as e3b1a2, which places our family at 
that spot, so named, on the Y-chromosome phylogenetic tree of 
all males ever born, who had male descendants.

recently, i was contacted by a gentleman from the Wood sur-
name Dna Project, who said that stan stidham’s (DCm 11) and 
his Y-Dna results matched on 23 out of 25 markers. He went on 
to say that his Wood immigrant ancestor had come to america in 
1870 from sussex, england. that immediately got my attention, 
because i knew that stedham, england is in sussex County too. 
matching on 23 out of 25 markers does show a common male 
ancestor at some point in the not too distant past, but that point 
could be a thousand years ago, well before the use of surnames. 
the gentleman then directed me to a website with significance 
to our genetic roots entitled, “Haplogroup e3b1a2 as a Possible 
indicator of settlement in roman Britain by soldiers of Balkan 
origin” (www.jogg.info/32/bird.htm). Below is a summary of the 
website’s information:

the invasion of Britain by the roman military in Ce [Common 
era] 43, and the subsequent occupation of Britain for nearly four 
centuries, brought thousands of soldiers from the Balkan peninsula 
to Britain as part of auxiliary units and as regular legionnaires. the 
presence of Haplogroup e3b1a-m78 among the male populations of 
present-day Wales, england and scotland, and its nearly complete 
absence among the modern male population of ireland, provide a 
potential genetic indicator of settlement during the 1st through 4th 
Centuries Ce by roman soldiers from the Balkan peninsula and 
their male romano-British descendants. Haplotype data from several 
major genetic surveys of Britain and ireland are examined, analyzed 
and correlated with historical, epigraphic and archaeological infor-
mation, with the goal of identifying any significant phylogeographic 
associations between e3b1a-m78 and those known romano-British 
settlements and military posts that were associated specifically with 
roman soldiers of Balkan origin. studies by Cruciani et al. (2007), 
Perecic et al. (2005), and marjanovic et al. (2005), examining the 
distribution of e3b1a-m78 and e3b1a2-V13 in the Balkans, are 
analyzed further to provide evidence of phylogeographic associa-
tions between the e3b1a2 haplotypes identified within the Balkans 
by these studies and those regions of the Balkans occupied first by 
the roman army in antiquity. e3b1a2 is found to be at its highest 
frequency worldwide in the geographic region corresponding closely 
to the ancient roman province of moesia superior, a region that 
today encompasses Kosovo, southern serbia, northern macedonia 
and extreme northwestern Bulgaria. the Balkan studies also provide 
evidence to support the use of e3b1a-m78 (in the present study) as 
a close proxy for the presence of e3b1a2-V13 (representing 85% of 
the parent e3b1a-m78 clade) in both the Balkans and in Britain.

in issue #6, summer 1999, stan stidham (DCm11) wrote an 
article entitled, “a Visit to stedham, england,” (page 6). in it, 
he told the story of how he and Jack stidham (DCm3) had taken 

From  
Barbarian 
Tribesmen  
to Proper 

Englishmen
Did the Stidham* genetic line originate in the 

Balkans, then pass through Stedham, England, 

before its arrival in 17th century Sweden?  

Recent advances in Y-DNA analysis make that 

proposition a reasonable probability,  

though not a certainty—yet.

By Richard L. Steadham (DCM2)
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a research trip there in 1993 to see if it could be proven that the 
stidham* family had lived there prior to migrating to sweden in 
the early 1600s. it was stan’s opinion that the family had lived 
there, but fled for the continent after Henry the Viii’s daughter, 
mary i, became Queen of england and tried to reinstitute roman 
Catholicism back into the newly-Protestant country. Under her 
rule, Bloody mary (as she had come to be known) tortured and 
killed Protestants as heretics, unless they returned to the Catholic 
church. those who could afford to escape, did so and became 
known as the marian exiles.

stan believed that our family was among those exiles and fled 
from the village of stedham, but disguised their real surname 
when they left, using only the village name as their identity for 
their own protection. “according to the english historian John 
strype, more than 800 Protestants fled to the continent, predomi-
nantly the Low Countries, Germany, switzerland, and france and 
joined with reformed churches there or formed their own congre-
gations. a few exceptions were the exiles who went to scotland, 
Denmark, and other scandinavian counties” (Wikipedia – marian 
exiles). 

You may recall in issue 14 (page 14), i wrote an article enti-
tled, “timen stiddem’s (and our) Jewish origins.” at the time, 
Jewish ancestry seemed a likely conclusion based on the science 
then known. the science has now developed to the point where 
we can now reasonably disprove the Jewish claim. at the time it 
was made, our Y-Dna results matched about one-quarter of all 
Jewish males who had been tested and was thus classified as e3b. 
of course, one could have also made the obvious point that three-
quarters of all males carrying the e3b signature weren’t Jewish, 

so i was definitely premature in making that assessment. since 
then, deep ancestral Y analysis has been refined enough to put 
the Jewish men we formerly matched into their own new classi-
fication called e3b1c1. family tree Dna (ftDna), the testing 
company through which our Dna study is processed says the fol-
lowing about this haplogroup:

e3b1c1:  this branch likely originated in western asia, and some 
of its lineages then migrated into eastern africa, possibly through 
the nile river corridor, and into the near east. e3b1c1 is currently 
found in the near east, north africa, and some of europe, and has a 
significant presence in Jewish lineages.

as stated earlier, our stidham* line is now classified as 
e3b1a2. ftDna provides the following information about this 
haplogroup:

e3b1a2:  this lineage is found in high frequencies in europe, and 
can also be found in northeastern africa. it is most frequent in the 
Balkans, but is rare in the near east outside of turkey. estimates of 
its age vary from 11,000 to 17,000 years ago. it likely originated in 
western asia, reached the Balkans shortly afterwards, and from there 
spread into europe within the last 5,000 years.

Ancestors’ Possible Migrations Summarized
Backed with this new information, it can now be theorized 

that a possible (though not absolute) description of our ancient 
ancestors’ migrations over the centuries went something like this: 
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our proto-stidham* ancestors (as i’ll call them) were thracian 
or illyrian tribesmen living somewhere in the Balkans during 
the centuries before Christ. they were pagan worshipers and 
fierce warriors and resisted the roman army’s attempts to bring 
them under their rule for many centuries. in the first century 
a.D., the romans succeeded in subjugating them and began 
employing them as mercenaries in the armies of various rulers 
during the Hellenic period, and later as roman auxiliary troops 
in their legions from the second century onwards (ref: Bulgaria 

– a brief history outline, by Dimiter mar-
kovski: www.eunet.bg/books/history/thra-
cians.html).

one of these thracian/illyrian—now 
roman—soldiers could have been one of 
our ancestors and was sent to the roman 
province of Britannia and stationed at the 
saxon shore fort of Portus adurni (later 
to become Portchester Castle), to defend 
the roman-Britains from invading saxons. 
soldiers stationed at these forts eventu-
ally took local wives and raised families of 
their own for many generations before the 
romans left Britain early in the 5th cen-
tury a.D., during the empire’s decline and 
retreat. Portchester Castle is about 20 miles 
from the village of stedham, the place stan 
and Jack visited in 1993. (see forts of the 
saxon shore in box below.)

from the 3rd or 4th through 16th cen-
turies, a period of over a thousand years, 

our ancestral line could have lived and flourished in southern 
england in the County of sussex, and in the process became 
thoroughly english. the lone thracian/illyrian remnant our 
ancestors carried invisibly throughout the many centuries was 
the Y-Dna fingerprint each male generation passed on to his 
sons, the e3b1a2 haplotype.

at a point prior to the early 1600s (timen stiddem’s birth in 
Hammel, Denmark or possibly Germany) the family could have 
left england. We don’t have documented evidence of the family 

In THE LATE 3RD CEnTuRy AD, the Romans in their far-flung 
province of Britannia built a series of forts along the southeast-
ern shore called the Saxon Shore Forts. These forts were so 
named, because of their strategic locations in defense against 
the ever-increasing invasions and piracy of the Germanic 
tribes: the Angles, Saxons and Jutes. In the waters of the Eng-
lish Channel, Roman ships transferring goods and metals from 
Britain to Rome were harassed by Franks and Saxons. The 
Notitia Dignitatum (Latin for “worthy of records”) states that the 
military commander known as the Count of the Saxon Shore 
controlled nine forts, the names of which were listed therein, 
as were the units garrisoned in each (Ref: Athena Review, Vol. 
1, no. 2).

Although any one of these forts could have had a Thra-
cian/Illyrian/Roman ancestor of ours stationed amongst its 
troops, the most southwesterly fort called Portus Adurni holds 
the most promise, as it lies a mere 20 miles from the village of 
Stedham (originally called Steddanham). The village wouldn’t 
have existed in Roman times of course, but the Church of St. 
James in Stedham was listed in the Doomsday Book (1086) 
and this area could have seen our family flourish from the Ro-
man, through Saxon and Norman periods, until their eventual 
migration to the continent.

Pre-Roman Illyria
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being one the marian exiles, but circumstantial evidence leads 
us to believe they certainly could have been: (1) as a mediator 
between the swedes and the english in the new sweden colony, 
Dr. stiddem must have spoken good english, as well as Dutch 
and swedish; and (2) all of Dr. stiddem’s children and grand-
children went by the surname stedham, not stiddem, in early 
new sweden church records, possibly recalling the village their 
ancestors had come from. if the family was not one of the exile 
families, it still evidently left england for whatever reasons and 
wound up in the netherlands, and eventually Gothenburg, swe-
den where we learn that Luloff stidden (timen’s father) was 
known as the Dutchman. You know the rest of the story.

Conclusions
as stated, this is just one scenario, but a good one i believe. 

What we can say with confidence is that our ancestors were from 
ancient thrace or illyricum, centered in an area, which today is 
known as Kosovo in the Balkan Peninsula. Y-Dna testing has 
now shown us this. as to how our ancient ancestors eventually 
wound up in the netherlands by the end of the 16th century, 

we don’t have hard evidence—yet. it’s just as possible that our 
ancestors could have been employed in roman legions elsewhere 
in europe during the roman empire’s expansion there, such as 
Gaul (france) or Germania (Germany) and never set foot in the 
British isles. or, they could have simply migrated over the centu-
ries from the Balkans to sweden. more Dna testing through the 
coming years may yet sort this out.

so what’s next? if our family was in england and did carry 
a different surname prior to leaving for the continent, attention 
must now be paid more carefully to participants of other surname 
projects who carry the e3b1a2 haplotype and know their families 
came from—or still live in—sussex, england. Conversely, if the 
family migrated across europe gradually over the long centu-
ries of the Dark ages, other research strategies will demand our 
attention. over time, as more and more men of all nationalities 
and surnames participate in Dna studies, a clearer picture of our 
family’s migrations through the millennia will come into sharper 
focus.

in a future issue we’ll look at places in the netherlands and 
Germany with the names stedum and stedden to see if they may 
hold any clues to our family’s migrations.
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Honored
Mark A. Stidham honored:
Purdue University’s College of 
technology honored eleven of its 
graduates as Distinguished tech-
nology alumni on friday (april 
11, 2008) during a ceremony at 
the ross-ade stadium shively 
Club.  “each one of these eleven 
men and women have made sig-
nificant contributions to a wide 
variety of fields and industries,” 
said Dean Dennis r. Depew. 
“these College of technology 
alumni are proof that there is not 
one single successful path for our 
graduates, but instead there are 

many career options available to our students once they graduate 
from Purdue.”   among those honored was mark a. stidham of 
sylvania, ohio. stidham [the son of John Walter [2599] stidham] 
received a bachelor’s degree in mechanical engineering tech-
nol-ogy in 1979 and is president of the north american exhaust 
Division of faurecia exhaust systems inc., where he oversees 
operations of eight manufacturing facilities in the United states and 
mexico. He previously was vice president of atwood automotive 
in rockford, illinois, and helped the company acquire nine product 
patents, including one assigned solely to him. stidham is a 27-year 
member of the society of automotive engineers, works with Boy 
scouts of america and Junior achievement, and has served on the 
mechanical engineering technology industrial advisory Board 
for the College of technology. He received the Best Performing 
Division award from faurecia in both 2006 and 2007.  (“Lafayette 
online Community news,”  15 april 2008)

Anniversary
Fred and Geneva (Ever-
sole) Stidham of Kendall-
ville, indiana will celebrate their 
40th wedding anniversary today.  
the couple were married april 
6, 1968, in albion.  mr. stidham 
[son of samuel [2976] stidham] 
is retired and mrs. stidham is 
employed at starcraft rV.  the 
couple have two children and 
their spouses, san and Katie 

stidham and Henry and teresa Collins.  they also have three 
grandchildren.  (Daily news, fort Wayne, indiana, 6 april 2008)

Deaths
Mr. Winston [����] Steadham, age 65, passed away on 
saturday, april 19,  2008 in the Brewton, alabama, hospital.  mr. 
steadham was a native of Chumuckla, florida, and was a resident 
of  flomaton for the past 43 years. He was a dedicated husband, 
father  and grandfather. He was an avid outdoorsman who loved to 
hunt, fish,  loved livestock, and farming. He was a brick mason for 
45 years and  was dedicated to excellence.  Preceding him in death 
were his parents-Bub [2495] and Lucile steadham, and  a brother-
Clyde steadham.  survivors include his wife of 43 years-Linda 
fay steadham of  flomaton; 3 daughters-audrey (Dewayne) 
Killam, angela (Guy) Wright,  and amanda steadham, all of flo-
maton, alabama; 2 brothers-Charles (myra  Jean) steadham of 
atmore, alabama, Carl (flo) steadham of Bay minette,  alabama; 
6 sisters-Virginia mcKelvin of Jay, Barbara Jean (Hubert)  Leavins 
of Cantonment, annie ruth (tink) Kelley, Dorothy (tommy)  
owens of Jay, Lillian (roy) Ward of Jay, and amelia steadham of 
Jay;  3 grandchildren-Joshua northrop, aubrey madison Wright, 
all of  flomaton; his mother-in-law-eunice Lambeth of flomaton 
and many  nieces, nephews and longtime family friends.  funeral 
services were held at 11 a.m., tuesday, april 22, 2008. Burial fol-
lowed in flomaton Cemetery. (Press register, mobile, alabama, 
21 april 2008)

 Leah Lois Stidham, born august 21, 1928, passed away 
sunday, January 6, 2008. she was born in Chilhowee, missouri, 
to ethel Pearl riddle and Chas albin. Leah married aubrey “Bud” 
stidham [son of William sylvester [4571] stidham] on march 6, 
1953, in Kansas City, missouri. she moved to st George over 4 
years ago with her husband after residing in temecula, California 
for more than 15 years.  at the untimely death of her husband Bud 
on January 20, 2004, Leah moved in with her daughter, Donna 
Kimball and husband Pete, of st George. for the past four years 
Leah had been battling many illnesses. Leah enjoyed crossword 
puzzles, spending time with her family and friends, sitting on the 
back porch on a warm day watching the many Hummingbirds that 
would return every year. she enjoyed the few trips she was able 
to make back to the country in missouri to visit family. she was 
surrounded by her family at her bedside, expressing their love for 
her as she slowly closed her eyes and peacefully passed.  she is 
survived by her 3 children, Danny (Leslie) stidham of st. George, 
Utah, Donna (Pete) Kimball of st. George, Utah, and richard 
(tammi) stidham of Las Vegas, nevada; 6 Grandchildren, Justin 
(Julie), amber, amy (raleigh), morgan, Connor, and Casey; 2 
Great-grandchildren, Jordyn and Karter; and many nieces, neph-
ews and friends. she will join her husband on what would be their 
55th wedding anniversary march 6, 2008, at the arlington national 
Cemetery in riverside, California.  (spilsburgmortuary.com)
 
Stanley Stidham, 51, of north Vernon died february 9, 
2008, at his home.   mr. stidham was a maintenance manager at 
ComPonX in north Vernon, where he had been employed since 
1984. He previously worked at the Vernon swing factory as a 
machinist and at true temper from 1974 to 1979. He enjoyed 
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hunting, fishing, pitching horseshoes, and spending time with 
his family.   the funeral will be conducted february 13, 2008 at 
Dove-sharp & rudicel funeral Home in north Vernon with the 
rev. Dale Boyd officiating. Burial will be at Vernon Cemetery.   
Born april 28, 1956, in seymour, mr. stidham was the son of 
estes [3085] and mary frances foster stidham. He married 
angela Kay Willis on June 29, 1974, at first Christian Church 
in north Vernon.   surviving with his wife are his mother, of 
north Vernon; two sons, Joshua (Leann) stidham of indianapo-
lis and Jonah (Crystal) stidham of north Vernon; a brother, Jef-
frey (Lori ann) stidham of Hayden; a granddaughter, makayla 
Lynn stidham of indianapolis; and an expected grandchild.   He 
was preceded in death by his father; and a brother, Clayton stid-
ham.  (funeralPlan.com)
 
Nola Stidham, born December 23, 1919 departed this life on 
January 31, 2008 at the Hazard appalachian regional medical 
Center. she was 88 years, 1 month, and 8 days old. nola was 
born at Hyden, Kentucky, the daughter of the late manuel feltner 
and Laura Lewis. nola was a homemaker and retired employee 
of Keen’s Variety store, where she worked for 16 years. she was 
a member of the Hurts Creek Church of Christ and was a life-
long resident of Leslie County, residing at 592 Preacher fork 
road, Hyden, at the time of her death. nola enjoyed her pet cat 
“sugar”, spending time with family, and was very active in the 
Hurts Creek Church of Christ. nola was preceded in death by 
her parents, manuel feltner & Laura Lewis feltner, her husband, 
felix [2997] stidham, two sons, Willie ray & freddie stidham, 
one son-in-law, arthur Pennington, three brothers, russell, Char-
lie, & ray, and three sisters, mae, mable, and Lula. mrs. nola 
stidham leaves the following relatives surviving: three sons: 

Delver stidham and wife, Barbara, Connersville, indiana; roger 
stidham and wife, ella, Dayton, ohio; thomas stidham and wife, 
Kathy, indiana. five daughters: Cleva Jane Pennington, Keavy, 
Kentucky.; Betty messer and husband, Charlie, Cincinnati, ohio;  
mable morgan and husband, Kerry, essie, Kentucky; Patricia 
Hollifield and husband, mike, Hazard, Kentucky; Connie napier, 
Hyden. following the funeral service mrs. nola stidham will be 
laid to rest in the Hurricane Cemetery, Hyden.  (www.meaning-
fulfunerals.net)
 

Lenuel Stidham, born august 28, 
1924 departed this life on march 05, 
2008 at the east Kentucky Veteran’s 
Center, Hazard, Kentucky. He was 
83 years, 6 months, and 6 days old. 
Lenuel was born in Blue Grass Hol-
low, Perry Co., Kentucky, the son of 
the late Harrison [2994] stidham and 
mallie Lewis stidham. Lenuel was a 
veteran of World War ii, having served 
in the U.s. army. He was a retired coal 

miner and masonry worker. Lenuel was a member of the Hurts 
Creek Church of Christ, Hyden, Kentucky, and enjoyed carpentry 
and working with his hands as hobbies. He was a life-long resident 
of Leslie Co., living at 111 shadow Drive at the time of his death. 
mr. Lenuel stidham was preceded in death by his parents, Harri-
son [2994] stidham and mallie Lewis stidham, and four brothers, 
rex, Darrell, Gene, and ed stidham. mr. Lenuel stidham leaves 
the following relatives surviving: his wife, Jewel stidham of 
Hyden,  three daughters, teresa asher and Dale of Hyden, sonya 
stidham of richmond, Kentucky, robin Gambill and husband, 
David, of Hyden, Kentucky, two brothers, David stidham and 
wife, Jean, of Hyden, Kenneth stidham and wife, eunice of indi-
ana, and two sisters, Dorothy Pace of Hyden, and Gladys Bowl-
ing of London, Kentucky.  the funeral service will be conducted 
march 8, 2008.  the interment will follow in the Grassy Gap 
Cemetery located at Hyden, with full military rites observed by 
Leslie County D.a.V. Chapter # 133 of Hyden. (Lexington Her-
ald-Ledger, 7 march 2008)
 
Ray Stidham, 73, austin, indiana, died on april 16 at scott 
memorial Hospital in scottsburg, indiana.  He was born in Bon-
neyman, Kentucky, and was a Us marine Corps veteran of the 
Korean War and a retired employee of ford motor Company.  
memberships included the rural street Church of Christ in aus-
tin, Disabled Veterans of america, american Legion scott Post 
234, and Veterans of foreign Wars, scott County Post 6582.  sur-
vivors include his wife, the former sarah Jane Wooten; a son, ray 
Lee stidham of austin; a daughter, Deborah G. elliott of austin; 
three brothers, eugene stidham of frankfort, Kentucky, Darrell 
stidham of Busy, Kentucky, and arlie stidham [tss memBer 
Dm-215] of toulouse, Kentucky; two sisters, thelma Baker of 
austin and Diana stidham of Columbus; and four grandchildren.  
the funeral service was conducted at the Buchanan funeral Home 
in austin on sunday, april 20.  Burial was in spurgeon Cemetery 
near austin.  (www.bychananfuneralhome.net)Felix [2997] Stidham and his wife, Nola
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in future issues:

a report on the recent 17th Century symposium  
of new sweden, by Garet Gunther.

news and notes from the society

Current stidham* news

Computer Corner

out of the Past

Unplaced stidhams*

Your articles about your own family’s history?
all contributions to the Newsletter from members and 
readers are appreciated. short stories, feature articles, 

photographs, copies of vital statistic records and  
certificates, current news—all are welcomed.

Membership Application
if you know someone who might be interested in joining the 
soceity, please photocopy the form below. Have them send in the 
completed form, along with a check made payable to the timen 
stiddem society in the amount of $20.00, to:

Leslie shamus, tss membership secretary
4905 Vireo Drive
flowery Branch, Ga 30542
lashamus@bellsouth.net

o i would like to join The Timen Stiddem Soceity as a  
Descendant Member. my known descent from Dr. stiddem is:

(You may enclose any documentation you have showing your 
lineage, or simply name your ancestor by generation back to Dr. 
stiddem. Use separate sheet if necessary.)

o i would like to join The Timen Stiddem Society as an  
Associate Member. i have an interest in this family’s history, but 
don’t knowingly descend from Dr. stiddem.

name:
address:
City, state, Zip:
Phone:
email address:

The Timen Stiddem Society
4905 Vireo Drive
Flowery Branch, Georgia 30542

Look at your mailing label
if your membership expiration date is high-
lighted in red, your membership has expired. 
Your 2008 dues are now due. a dues statement 
is enclosed.

s


